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May 2011 Winning photos

May 2011 Meeting

1st Place--Motion

The May meeting was held at the Waynesburg
Bible Chapel. We were elated to see that Pastor
Larry and his congregation had been able to
replace their stolen computer and presentation
equipment. If you have not made a contribution
toward their insurance deductible, please
consider doing so. After all, they allow us to use
their sanctuary and equipment every month.
Our competition topic for May was Motion, and
the photos drew attention to motion in quite a
variety of ways. The prize winners illustrate
that well as Alan’s third place of the Indy
Racers rounding a curve shows motion for anyone
who has attended such an event. Second place
was awarded to Cathy for her Chihuly Glass
Dancers which illustrate motion while we know
they’re solid glass. Our first place winner, the
Sheep Round-Up, also by Cathy, leaves no doubt
as to how much those shorn sheep are in motion
while the skilled herding dog moves them on.
As for business at the May meeting, everyone
was reminded that dues ($12 individual & $15
for a family) for 2011 should have been paid.
Part of those dues were approved for our club’s
dues to the Appalachian Photo Club Council.
The presentation Free Software was done by
our youngest member Jake Young.
Jake
discussed both free and inexpensive photo
management software which each of us could use
to improve our photo files.
Everyone was
grateful for his suggestions and illustrations.

Sheep Round-up
By Cathy Butcher

2nd Place--Motion

Chihuly Glass Dancers
By Cathy Butcher
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Indy Racers at Mid-Ohio
Alan Butcher

GCPC Members Show Well
Congratulations to all of our members who
showed and won in the various regional shows
since our last newsletter. Although some
who won will probably be omitted, (Apologies
offered.) we know that in the Taylor County
Memorial Day Show, Monochrome category,
Phyllis Woods had the first place with
Abandoned and an Honorable Mention with
Keyless. She also garnered an Honorable
Mention in the Nature category with her
Blue Shutter. Great job Phyllis!

Upcoming Meetings
As a quick plan for tentative meetings through
spring and summer, these are presentations and
club competitions:
Presentation
Competition
June: File Management
July: LIGHTROOM
Aug: Lighting & Portraits

Wildlife
Animal Babies
Macro

The Fairs Are Coming
It’s getting close to fair season. Most
of our members know that is an excellent
opportunity to show their photos.
There
are two good reasons to enter photos in the
fairs: 1. Share your skills, and 2. Fairs pay
premiums! The
books for both will be
available very soon. Pick fair books up for
Jacktown and Greene County at the
Extension Office, and you can also pick up
Jacktown books at Burns Tire Service.
Whether you have entered open shows or
the fair before, you need to know the
special entry requirements for fair entries.
Entry fees are very low (25 cents per
print?), and the Greene County Fair does not
allow mats. As this newsletter is being
written, a requirement was pointed out that
for Greene County entries must be on a
white sheet of paper or cardboard and must
be placed in a protective sleeve that can be
hung. Pick up your fair books and read those
rules carefully! Also, dates for registration
and actual entry are strict, and those are
also clearly stated in the books. (6/30 for
Greene County)

The June GCPC Meeting
Greene County Photography Club will have
its June meeting at the Waynesburg Bible
Chapel at 7 pm on Tuesday June 28. Our
presentation will be Photo File Management,
and it will be done by Cathy Butcher. The
club competition will be Wildlife. Everybody
bring up to three photos (4x6 or smaller)
for your entries into the monthly club
competition.

